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The research on nostalgia protection based on the“collective memory”
———Taking Wucheng countryside of Huangshan City as a example
XU Huimin
(School of Architecture and Civil Engineering，XMU，Xiamen 361005)
Abstract:As the time progresses，China＇s modernization drive has yielded great achievements． This，however，alters the Chinese rural －
life pattern that is mainly constituted by the Chinese rural culture and physical space of the Chinese villages． What is worse，the alteration
sometimes damages our collective memory，driving our nostalgia nowhere to be found． Therefore，the paper calls for the protection of nos-
talgia，on the basis of the Collective Memory Theory，and it is illustrated by the case of Wucheng Village，a thousand － year old village，
located at Xiuning County，Huangshan City，Anhui Province． Furthermore，the impacts on the Collective Memory Construction are dis-
cussed from three perspectives，i． e． the features of physical space，human interaction and traditional culture and customs，attempting to
find out the measures of protecting nostalgia． Therefore，the construction of " collective memory" should be executed by protecting the
physical space in rural countries． To sum up，there are four approaches，i． e． restore the original memorial space，retain the rural scener-
ies and landscapes，inherit the traditional culture and folk features as well as facilitate the growth of the unique rural culture and industry．
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